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I ve noticed that people (including myself) have been trying to look for the
chords of
sweet little song.
I haven t got it 100% as this is the first time I ve tried figuring chords out
by ear
any song.
It s tonality is E major so any suggestions of the missing chords/feedback would
 be much appreciated!

(4/4 time signature)

Intro - E B A E B

Verse
E               B                  A
  B
I felt it in my heart, that it was time, a change of scenery

E               B             A                  E
B
To get a little lost, to feel alive, and reach beyond me

A                               B
I walked into the first cafÃ© in France Iâ€™m so clichÃ©â€¦.

Chorus
E
When I saw him I felt the room divide into pieces

                                         A            B
Oh the lights danced around us just like stars in the sky

E
One night in Paris with a man I barely knew,  Iâ€™m lost in a moment

A              B                 E
C est La vie,  C est La chance,  C est L amour

Verse
It happened all too fast, the perfect night, for perfect strangers
The way he wrapped the curls of his mustache around his fingers

Prechorus
And like a little girl whoâ€™s never been to Disneylandâ€¦

Chorus



When I saw him I felt the room divide into pieces
Oh the lights danced around us just like stars in the sky
One night in Paris with a man I barely knew,  Iâ€™m lost in a moment
C est La vie,  C est La chance,  C est L amour

Bridge

And when I think I about him, I wish I had it all, to do again becauseâ€¦

A                            B
I Wanna be just like Mary so let them eat their cake

Chorus
When I saw him I felt the room divide into pieces
Oh the lights danced around us just like stars in the sky
One night in Paris with a man I barely knew,  Iâ€™m lost in a moment
C est La vie,  C est La chance,  C est L amour


